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stones throw of hie warm, sate home, 
he and little Lucy must parish.

Then, suddenly, a taint sound 
(By William Rittenbouee.) caught his ear. It sounded like—yes,

Up in nostto western Canada the lt wa*-the barking of his dog—his 
thermometer may drop as low as fllty 01,0 houee doS inside the house. Had 
below sero, end yet a woodcutter, **ie doS sense enough to know that his 
whan hard at work, will be likely ta ma8ter waS in danger? It sounded a 
take his coat off because the exercise *°nS waJ °®' but In that howling gale. 

This is when; might be near, after all. He turned
as bard aa

hie half-be-numbed limbs would let

Fifty Belew Zero ——   -----————a

I PIANO TALKS 1
Here we are right into 1914, our 41st year OWEN * OWEN

in, andisee our stock we are sure that we can con- 1 TER** AT LAW
vince you that it is unequalled in this market. Axmapolia Royal

Office Over Bank of Novo Scelle

The makers for whom we are the exclusive !” *Ilddleton open Thursday*,
representatives prove our claim. Such makers W op#n 8aturda,6‘
as Gerhard-Heintzman, Gourlay, Brinsmead, Bell,
Haines Bros., Martin-Orme and others, and the 
famous Angelus and Martin-Orme Player Pianos; 
also» the Bell Organ with the pipe tone.

CASH OR EASY TERMS

if*
makes him too warm.
the air la eo dry, and there ia no toward the sound and r 
wind. But let the wind begin to blow 
and fifty below zero becomes soi cold. bim’ Agaln the sound came— ag ’> 
fo piercing that no amount of cloth- ** was nearer there was hope of

y the r<‘aohinK it. To his unspeakable joy, 
the dog continued to bark, and before 
fc minute passed; his feet structa a 

to hard object lying a» the ground. It

mm If You Want Comfort, 
U»e Comfort Soap.RIGHT ing can keep a man warm, 

wind increases to a blizzard, bring
ing snow with it, neither man nor 
beast can live without taking 
shelter. The frozen particles of snow wae a Po8b be *eti it and recognized

it as one that had fallen down close

æmiE'il?îlt:

EstateSeonrttyMoney to lean on Real
The Flamiflfi Wilderness of ÀBS= Bands oi native women are vsome- with Sharp edges, drive like efhot out

6 times encountered, with a minimum of a gUn ^ wlll cut a man'e cfaettks bJ the corner of the house. One more
tralia S Deadly Dry Belt ! Of dress, dirty and dishevelled. Not to ribbons if he faces the storm. heroic, staggering effort against the

infrequently the traveller is accosted Qut on the Canadian prairie, one icy blast- and be ,el1 against his own 
by one of these in good English, and winter day the gky looked aB' if B door, exhausted, powà-lees - but

.. ... man treVBMee nt hia Derll one caee tbe rigSKng “gin - (black blizzard was comingi and the larmW8 aaved.-The Comrade.
white man traverses at hi^ peril m-g^tnoni Archiv informed her ustnn* , , ,-tt. dr, land .tore the WM ol ."Ï* ™ "? to t. PTOM» tor It. Time'

t rrr, ‘S' rr;:,rre.ia\:„
able th-rst are found stark naked, dq dljfflcv1ty comprehending him. 
their hands bloody with' digging for It turned 
water, their eyes wide open and white,

CHAS. H; CHIPMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor.

I COMMISSIONER ETC-
Skafuer Building, ■ Bridgetowi
AGENT FOR CALEEM)NIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest aed 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone U.

There are parts of Australia which

I The
168 Hollis Street, • -

= I
> Co.,

N-s- J

«
of HONOR FOR MONTREAL LADY.

Johnson Piano
HALIFAX,

.... .... v . horses and cows in the bame-enough King George Confers Order of Lady
,out thatn th‘8 abonyinal for two or three days, for a blizzard Qf Grace on Mrs. W. R. Miller.

N iv maiden had, according to her story, often lasts that long--and made every
their tongues BWoUe . No ri ers w been reare<1 from childhood by a lady thing wearproof and tight. They
ter this desolate tract. There are no o( Adelaide; that she had reverted tD

the bush and was then with her tribe

Hia Majesty King George has con- 
tbe ferr<sd on Mrs. W. R. Miller of Mon- 

• houses to last tor days, and fastened treat, the Star of a Lady of Grace of 
Whether for good and all she did not up the houses, too, to keep out the the Hcepital of St. John of Jerus-
know, she might return to the lady 8torm. Then, when the wind began to alem.

w ÎLd ’ blOW| everything was sale, and they , Mrs. Miller has taken an active in-
slh; tittered like a school-girl, chaffed, dy not have to stir outdoors,
and giggled, and chattered in the

carried enough firewood intooases at which the traveller who has 
wandered from the way may drink 
and live. Convicts who escaped in 
oMen days, prospectors of later times 
—all have left their trail in bleached 
bones in this arid wilderness as

Roscoe * RoscoeDon’t Forgetter est in several of the philanthropic
She was

I Money to Loan on first-claw 
estate security.It raged for organizations of Montreal. ___

two days and two nights. It never flret directress of the Maternity Hoe- 
abated its fury fer one instant. The pital for thirteen years, and her de- i 
screeching, roaring hurricane blew the Votion and.untiring zeal, coupled with 
ground clear; only drifting up the executive ability, did a great deal In 
snow here aud there. But there was

The blizzard came.warning to those who would venture moet flirtatious manner of the settle- 
far into its deadly embrace. In Har- mentg not ta the lea8t perturbed, 
per’s Magazine there is a most moreover ^iag now ln the bush, by 
graphic description of this dry région ^ ghocklng {aCt VbaX ^ wag the 
by Norman Duncan.

It is in the gold-fields country of 
Western Australia, and the first 
glimpse of the waterless tracts of 
sand and spinnifex is obtair-ed from 
a rocky elevation at the edge of the 
habitable land. Here is seen the 
very sorriest hatitable Australian 
country. Beyond, a flaming wilder
ness—a red prospect, splashed with

We carry everything in
W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices In Royal Bank Building

Lumbermen’s Suppliesgarb of the bush. It seems that abor- 
igin s of both sexes, employed in the 
towns—the employment of aboriginal 
women is rigorously restricted by the
Government—periodical!y return to ^ ,armeri etory rUn8, waa WBt greatly mlarged ^ lm-
the bush. They remam content fora ««ious about his cattle. He had put proVed quarters. 1
time, sufflciwt servan in MM two days1 feed down for them, but he The Order of St. John of Jerusalem , 
cases, if lazy. At. ‘ lt‘ feared they might need more. Sudden- had ltu origln ln ^ gne^t onler ee-

ly the blizzard slackened; the air tabLehed bn Jerusalem for the relief 
cleared; and tile bàrn only thirty feet 0j Crusaders. The British order was 
away—could be^lain.y wen. It Is the re-constituted by Royal charter

liee in a haze of heat and crimson ments against the time of return, and ”ay of a blizzard to blow itself out in lggg by Queen Victoria. It is con- 
dust. The lean trees—the quick and run wild to their satisfaction, return- this way, and the felt that he nxted with hospital work, notably
the dead—run diminishing to the ing by-and-by aa if they had not been could now attend to hia stock. He the control of St. John’a Ambulance 
•orth li’te a deathless army, and •***, * aB- , put on hia boots, coat and cap, and Association and Brigade, and of the
there vanish, discouraged by the aw- 0f these aboriginal mei4» who have went to tbe kitcben door- Hie uttle British Ophthalmic Hospital at Jer- 
tul prospect beyond where the dry been to Adelaide awl returned for a girl etretcbed out ber »nns to him uealem. King George V. is sovereign 
lands, glowing red-hot, form an et- breathing spell to the bush. and cried: heed and patron of the order, anti
factual barrier to the march of i TRADITIONS OF OLD LAND -Father, me go. Me want to go, H.R.H. the Duka of Connaught Is It#
vegetation. The Australians still live astonish- ,al?®r" Tab® buejr' ’ Grand Prior. The order is conferred

An expedition of proportions, out- ingty dose to the caste traditions of Tbe termer hesitated. But it was on ladies, as Ladies of, Grace and
a Home—England. This is noticeable in only ten yards to the stable, and the Ladles of Justice.
, the moat out-of-way Inna, where the afir would do the child good, after be-

—lotto— —. S* "Td
not advance through the centre frtm resort of unquestioned gentility, and Hls w,re brought a shaiwl and 
Kalgoorlie and come safely to the is set apart by a curtain and double wrapped the. child in it, so she could
nearest settlements of Sydney side &VsupXV«?e £2” ^ 88016 DOt P°Mibly C°ld| tbe
except by grace of those fortuitous 
chances which men in the extremity i 
of distress call the goodness of 
Providence.

promoting the growth and efficiency 
enough snow to fill the air and blind of the hospital. It was while Mrs. j 
the eyes, so that even from the Miller was at the head of the coaa- 
houae*! the bhrixs could not be Been. 1 mittee that jh» change was made to Pea vies and Handles, Cross Cut Saws, 

Campbell’s XXX Axes in single and double bit. 
Canada Cutter Axes in single and doublp bit. 
Fowler’s Special Axes in single and double bit. 
Logging Chains all sizes and prices.

i

able interval; off they scamper, with- 
out warning, and they, strip them- 

«. tbe rreeu 0f hardy scrub; its remoter Qf ^ laat cloggiag ejection
ports, where » sullen wind lsffily stirs,

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYG*in

Bin# Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draught!**

5

CROWE, ELLIOTT k CO. MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N.
79-21

Dr. F. S. Andersen}The Hardware Firm. Hardware of all kinds
Bridgetown, N. S. DENTAL SU! NQueen Street,fitted With experienced precaution- 

seasoned leader with his camels and
. Ormêmmta at the Unlrerefty

OWoe: Queen Street, B 
Hoars: g to S. /

=* -V-
ipèsKpnnUrircrllU
» jtnjif Mills

WAS A CONFIRMED
Mu Finds II i Pleisin ti J^L-Poste

SÛRVEYOR
Arthur

LAND
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

farmer took ber in hls arms and 
started out. The blizzard was slack- lA BROKEN MINING TOWN.

A graphic description of a broken ening every minute. He easily crossed Here is a case which seethed as bad 
mining town is given by Mr. Duncan. to the bam, set Lucy down to safety “4 aahopdess as yours can posetbly be. 
In its brief day of promise it had Thisistheexpenenceof Mr. H. J. Brown,

Such is Australia’s No Man s Land made a great noise in the Western and linwraPPed her from the shawl. ^ Bathurst St., Toronto, in his own j
on which the Asiatic has cast covet- Australian'world. They had planned She went about with him while he fed words:

A dislodged pebble a bro- it large, with quick, leaping enthus- the horses and cows, and some time -Gentlemen—I have much pleasure la
iaSm, in the Western Australian way; went by in this fashion. When the mentioning to you the benefits received ,

^*. «U s’ist 'ur.'ïï-îiS hai 6uMeu tia‘
a ready clue to the trail in these re- made it large, with Australian vigor everything was safe and comfortable, simply had confirmed dyspmeia with aM

in a baffled attempt to reach the deserted vista of which the bitter red nothing but the blizzard again. It find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy
centre of the continent, one of the dust was blowing, was wide «Bough was raging mere fiercely than ever.
first explorers, being forced long ago lor the traffic of an, metropolis; and The house had disappeared from view. othem »
to summer in this selfsame latitude- Staff" b£$wdS^ed with NotblnK ^ ** ee®n but a wMrling Thafapt that a total wuscriptioaaer 
much as an Arctic explorer winters fofh courage in these dry lands, im- wall of white enow, driven onward by so-called “curea” have failed to nclpyoa 
tn his ground—found far to the east plied a splendid vision of that lovely the raging wind., Still tbe house waa h no sign that you have got^to go an
. «-de tmitow.. ot m d«r~=. ««K, ‘m"’ 5S*LdiSJïS^tà855Ei;
which rose in the sun to 157, degrees. . failed It was now ee pitiable aa ,he *rectioo exactly. If he did not remedy will rive yxm relief and start your 
The mean temperature""for January. ^ wreck" of any aapiratienr-as any run across his wife would soon become stemech working ptwperly. Ifitdoem't 
in that situation and exceptional eea- young promise which has broken in alarmed. She might think that he help you, you get your money beck. <oc 
sen. was 104 degrees in the shade, the test and at laat got past the time and Lucy were lost In the storm, and îNrttoL^lD*5?and ChnSùi 
-The ground was thoroughly heated when toithcarv ®dure wouM probably come out herself in ST Canada, Ltoffitad/lioutreaL
to a depth of three or fQur feet." he ‘^e ^bitetions^with them,* in the of them. If die ventured out,
records; “and the tremendous heat go’d fields' manner, to i ew fields of she might not get to the barn, for j
had parched all vegetation. Under its promise. They had not left much to n’nthing is easier than to lose one’s . \/1f—<
effects every screw in our boxes had mar ^be 8'te of their brave ambition. way during such a storm.
been drawn. Horn handles a*4 ££ot' ! .Gati£W ^ 2°TL ab°Ut ‘ wiffiT^toVAvele^!"" ^
combs were split into fine laminae. hou8e, too, end a epick-and-span sta- , uucy, the farmer took his direction, .
The lead dropped out of our pencils, tion and a sad little graveyard. bent his head down and plunged for- 1
Our hair as well as the sheep’s wool, HOW THE NATIVB8 QUENCH ward toward the house. The driving 
Ceased to grow, and our nails became THEIR THIRST. hurricane fairly took away his breatih .
brittle as glass. The flour lost more ; In the deserts to y* uortheast mid He ran a dozen 8tepB aDd ***** he
than eight per cent of its original continent when the sun and dry wind must be close to the kitchen door. He
weight. We were obliged to bury our such tbe moisture from deep in the stretched his arm before him, still At Carleton Corner, containing one and
wax candles. We found it difficult to ground and all the world runs'd^y—/holding his head down, and swept hie one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit
.«to », »... s„ ,„ptdi, .id «I» «.id «s >»»> *» ^ «- «<>”• b" , wm ‘•.-«y ,o
dry in our pens and brushes. and rocks—the aborigines draw water ; there was no door anywhere. Then . J- nJi.l^t!.wn

Truly a shrivelled and terrible from these roots by cutting them into he knew that he had missed his direc- 1 g
world to journey through. j short lengths and letting them drain tion, and gone one side ofthe house, ,

iSS „ Administrators Notice
'-there may be no -water trees," or Which way was h: to tum toward ----------

on/rnc pry n AM I ||HP( IMil the roots may Shrivel and dry up. it? He had no possible way of know- I A11 persons having legal demands a- 
OLVCIlL UULU UH LUliUu AliU -What thea?” iicg. He could not tell on which side gainst the estate of William H- Merry,

CHEST QUICKLY REUEVEO ••^■d.’Æi;' I ?' ^y V .iuwu, u ..What hgv, they." |d.y turning the wrong way he would te9ted within three months from dateof
“Ah, well, they lick the dew from strikeout Into the open prairie. Yet issue, and all persons indebted to said

the leaves and grass.” he dared not stand still, or h* and estate are requested to make immediate
Failing the raies, failing the eoaka the oMld wouM freeze where ihejr payment to 

and gnamma-holes, tailieg roots and ! 
the morning’s dew, the aborigine of,
the central dry lands has a last occa-) struck out again—not very far— in Nov. 26,1SUJ—3 mths"
eional source of supply. A keen ns- ; the d rection in which he hoped the-------------------------------
tive guide ilecerned little tracks on house stood. He was wrong; there i---------- -------------------
the greund—faintest indications oftile, apparently, Mke obecure fosll wae nothing there. |
trace»—and, having hacked into the He turned, and tried to get back, 
ctoy to a deptih of a foot, unearthed He found nothing in front of hie grop-
“ja spherical tittle chamber. About ! ing hand. A third time-a fourth—he
three inches In diameter in which lay 
a dirty yellow fre(g.” It was a wa
ter holding frog; and It was dis
tended with its supply—a store suffi- so he could not be far away from 
blest, perhaps, to Unable it to survive either barn or house. Yet be might 
a drought of a year and a half. The 
water was quite pure and fresh, 
they are squeezed, these frogs may
yield a saving draught to lost and cold was intense, piercing to the very

marrow of hie bones. He began to 
give up all hopes of ever reaching fcin 

Mia&rd'e Ltoiment Cures Colds, etc. floor Out in the storm, within a

i
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Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOt 

Draughting and Bine Prints

ous eyes.
ken twig, or the stub of a burnt

Carleton Corner, Bridgetown. I
ing.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayleaford N. 8.

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director aid Eafaifcv

cLatest styles in Caskets, etc. All e 
prompt attention. Hearse 
if the county. Phone 76-4.

WINTER AND SPRING will receive 
to all parts oMR

Tailoring:
/

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In dll ft* 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B> HICKS: Manager

*H. S. DODGE, 
Carleton*s Corner All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

42—tf. } t

Small Place For Sale1i

G. E. BANKST. J. MARSHALL
PLUMBINQQueen St, Bridgetown, N. S.

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

J. H. MacLEANr Plumber and Tinsmith
Fumade work a specialty. Job work, 

promptly attended to
Bridgetown, N. S.

Sy Na-Dru-Co Syrup ef Linseed, 
Lioorioe and Chlerodyne

Mr. J. Seward, Bromptonville, y tie., 
writes :

“Two weeks ago I toot a severe cold 
which settled on my lungs and my chest 
was very sore, breaming tight and severe 
hacking cough. I was reeling miserable 
I bought a bottle of Na-Dru-Co Syrup of 
Linsded, Licorice and Chlorodyne and 
after a few doses I felt great relief and I 
went into a sound sleep, a thing I was 
not able to do for some nights. Next 
day I was able to be around again, and 
before completing the bottle, felt as well 
as ever. It ia a fine cough and cold 
cure."

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne relieves the irritation 
and "stuffed-up” feeling in the air pass
ages, soothes the tickling which makes 
you cough, loosens .the phlegm and 
drives out the cold before it gets tronble-

In 26c and 60c bottles, at your 
Druggist’s. National Drugand Chemical 
Qo. of Canada, Limited. gîa

Now in stock, a full line of %

FLOUR AND FEEDSUSANNAH MERRY
East Inglisvillestood. Crouching in a half run, he Phone 56-4

including Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 
Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie's Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal, Cracked Corn 4k Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

Monday, Jan. 5th

> r. New Term
A vety generous and greatly appreci

ated patronage has made our last year's 
our best year.

We trust that a continuance of.ifce 
same patronage will make 1914 the Seat 
of all.

Send for Catalogue.

changed hia direction. It waa barely 
five minutée since he had left the barn

ALSO A COMPLETE UNE OF

Groceries and Crockeryhave been miles out on the prairie aa 
far aa danger waa concerned. The

C. L. PIGK3-OTTperishing travellers. . J KERR, PrincipalL4

♦ * i
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Said a Bridgetown Man !
“ I found the Typewriter 1 purchased from you 

recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain."

Once more the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers" has overstocked us * 

with traded-in machines. These we have hud thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first class working order, and are closing out at very reasonable prices.

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
come across a “genuine and satisfactory bargain ”

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd..
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry

SOME FINE VALUES ia the above 
lines may be seen in our store 

in the Lockett building.

Our Repair Department
is always up to tbe minute and prices 

reasonable

Ross A. Bishop
“The Jeweler”
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